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ABSTRACT 

The log of the deep drillhole at Ngawha Thermal Area, Northland, is inter
preted as showing at least 1560 ft of Onerahi Chaos-breccia, the top 720 ft con
taining faunas which are generally older than those of the lower 840 ft. Between 
this unit and the underlying, highly indurated Permian-Mesozoic argillites of 
Waipapa Group, there is 170 ft of possibly allochthonous Eocene sedimentary 
rocks. The thickness of the Onerahi Chaos-breccia is the greatest yet measured 
for this unit. 

Resistivity values of 200 ohms may be identified with the base of the Onerahi 
Chaos-breccia, while seismic refraction profiles indicate a depth to 'basement' 
flot significantly greater than the depth of Waipapa Group. A deeper basement 
inferred from gravity measurements can be neither verified nor refuted from the 
drillhole or regional geologic data. 

Minor hydrothermal alteration of the rocks cut by the drillhole suggests a 
volcanogenic source for some elements and for the heat, but either a rhyolitic 
or basaltic source is geologically possible. Both permeable reservoirs and the rise 
of the hot water to the surface are probably controlled by fault zones in the 
Waipapa Group and the Onerahi Chaos-breccia, the latter forming a very im
permeable caprock except where shattered by several post-Miocene faults. Present 
day thermal activity is almost totally concentrated on only one of these faults at 
the centre of Ngawha; this would be the only reasonable site for further geothermal 
exploration. 

INTRODUCTION 

In December 1964, the Ministry of Works drilled a hole to 1929 ft 
about 1 mile west of Ngawha Springs, as part of a reconnaissance inves
tigation of geothermal potential. The hole was sited in a headwaters 
gully of Taikawhena Stream at the entrance to a disused quarry (Grid ref. 
NI5/352344, 1949 datum) at about 650 ft above sea level. It lies on, 
or just south of, the line of an east-north-east trending fault along which 
some of the Ngawha hot springs are located. 

Preliminary detailed geological mapping (Skinner~ 1966) recognised 
local areas of Onerahi Chaos-breccia, a superficial chaotic formation em
placed by gravity sliding onto rocks, some as young as Miocene, throughout 
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North Auckland (Kear and Waterhouse, 1967). Components include 
diverse lithological types and yield microfaunas ranging from Upper 
Cretaceous to Oligocene in age. The drillhole at Ngawha penetrated at 
least 1560 ft of apparent Onerahi Chaos-breccia, a thickness formerly 
only suspected. 

Drill Log Compilation 

Three persons were concerned with the' logging of the hole. Mr ]. 
Healy logged cuttings and cores from 0 to 1412 ft, and examined 
isolated cores from below that depth; one of us (D.N.B.S.) logged the 
hole also from 0 to 1412 ft, and another (F.E.B.) logged it from 1500 [t. 
Because very different rock types may be side by side in drill cores from 
the Chaos-breccia, descriptions of any particular core may vary from one 
geologist to another, depending on which part of the core each examined. 
Because of this, and because of differences in nomenclature (e.g., 'siliceous' 
against 'non-calcareous', and 'argillaceous limestone' against 'calcareous· 
mudstone') two logs (one by Mr Healy, the other by D.N.B.S. and· 
F.E.B.) are presented in virtually their original form, without any attempt 
to reconcile the few instances where the logs differ (Table 1). 

Descriptions of cores are distinguished from' those of the probably 
contaminated drill cuttings by being given in capitals. In the right hand 
log the lithological descriptions of cores down to 1412 ft are followed 
by a series of letters CD", "A", "C", etc.). These correspond to typical 
lithologies (see footnote to Table 1) of rocks mapped in the area by 
Skinner (1966) af!d correlated with formations of the Mangakahia Group 
of Hay (1960). In the final column of Table 1 the ages determined by 
microfaunal assemblages (see Appendix) are given beside the lithology 
sampled. Depth (or depth range where the specific depth is not known) 
is shown in the central column of the same line 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The foHowing sequence is based mainly on the lithological description 
of cores (50 to 100 ft intervals), paleontological data, and petrological 
descriptions (Steiner, 1966). Drilling speeds and the driller's comments 
as to hardness were also used to determine the boundaries between the 
Onerahi Chaos-breccia and the Eocene rocks, and between the Eocene 
rocks and the Waipapa Group, because the drill cuttings are almost 
certainly contaminated by caving-in over at least the upper 1500 ft and 
thus give only an imperfect picture of the sequence of strata. 

0-720 It: Onel'ahi Chaos-breccia 
Crushed, brecciated and sheared, dark grey, grey, grey-brown, grey

black and green, non-calcareous (sometimes siliceous) to calcareous 
mudstones, siltstones and shales, with occasional fine, grey-brown, non
calcareous, feldspathic or micaceous sandstones and rare bituminous 
lenticules. Cataclasis is frequently so advanced that differing components 
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Dtptt 
1't 

o - 60 
60 - 70 
70 - 80 
80 - 90 
90 - 100 
96 - 101 

100 - 180 

180 - 190 

190 - 200 
zoo - 206 

200 - 250 
250 - 270 
2<Jl - 267 

270 - :300 
295 - :305 

:300 - :l:l0 
:l:l0 - :340 
3:30 - 345 

:340 - 460 
402 - 407 

460 - 470 

470 - 490 
475 - 480 

490 - 500 
500 - 610 
502 - 508 

TABLE 1 - LOGS. NO.1 'DEEP DRILLllOLE, NGAWHA 

Li tholotrr (by J. Healy) 

Grey siliceous shale 
SOf't siltstone 
Pale erey-brown calcareous sandstono 
Grey siliceous shale 
Grey siliceous shale and interbedded sandstone 
~!ODERATELY COHPACTED DARK GREY SILTSTONE AND 
GREY-BROh~ CALCAREOUS S~~STONE. CRUSHED 
AA'D BRECCIATED 

Licht to dark grey siliceous 'shale 

Lieht to dark grey siliceous shale wlth softer 
material 

Dark grey siliceous Shale 
9 in. AS FOR 96 - 101 rt BUT LESS BRECCIATED 
1 f't 9 in. DOHINANTLY GREY-BLACK MU]}STONE 
1 f't ]}OmNANTLY GREY-DROWN FINE SA1'l1lSTONE 
Dark arey mudstone 
Grey siliceous ~halc 
BHECCIATELJ A."\LJ FINELY JOINTED GREY SILICEOUS 

SHALE I PAHTS SLIGHTLY CALCAHEOUS _ AllUNlJANT 
S!-tALL RADIATING, FIDHOUS ZEOLITES 

}fudstone 

GREY-BROWN SLIGHTLY CALCAREOUS $ILTSTONE, WELL 
JOI~TED A'~ A LITTLE SIffiARED 

Grey siliceous shale 
Grey-brown calcareous sandstone 
AS FOR 261-7 n, BL"!' FINER A~~ LESS ZEOLITE 

A LITTLE PYRITE 
Grey siliceous shalc 
AS FOR 261-7 n 

Cream-erey sandstone 

Grey siliceous shn1c 
AS FOI< 261 -7 f't. A FEW SHALL VEINS CALCITE 

ABUNlJA1'IT ZF;OLITE 
Dark ercy mudstone 
Dark shale and rine sandstone 
AS FOR 261-7 n. BUT GE~,}:RALLY DARKER GREY 

DtPtt 
f't 

o - 60 
70 

80 r 90 

96 -
101 

100 - 110 

120 
1:30 - 150 
160 - 200 

200 -
206 

210 - 250 
261 - 267 

270 

280 - 290 
295 -

:305 
:310 - :l:J0 

:340 -
:345 

:350 - 400 
402 - 407 

410 - 460 
470 

47:3 - 478 

480 - 1,90 
500 

502 -
508 

510 - 570 

Litholoey (by D.N.B. Skinner to 1,412 ~t; 
thcrearter by F.E.'Bowen) . 

Bluo-erey non-calcareous siltstone 
Blue-grey mUdstone 

Bluo-Crcy non-calcareous siltstone 

GREEN', BRECCIATED SILTSTONE CHIPS IN CRUSHED 
NON-CALCAREOUS MUDSTONE ".Q." 

Blue-arcy, non-calcareous siltstone and Creen 
slit;htl.y cal.careous mUdstone 

Fino snndstone 
Bluc-arey, non-calcareous siltstone 
G~cen-erey. noh-calcareous siltstone 

SILTSTONE AND nNE FELDSPATJlIC SANDSTONE WJ:TII 
FLAKES OIl' "MICA "£11 

Grccn-{~rcy, non-calcarQous ~:Lltstone and mUdstone 
FINE OHEEN. VErn' SllEARED AND nRECCIATED 

CALCAHEOlJS, SIIALY MTJDSTONI~ 11 A" 
Non-cnlcarcou!:I siltstone -

Slieht1y calcareous siltstone 

Micro"f'ossil 
Results 

}Ill - Dt 
Nil - Dt 

n.d. 
Mh. - Dt 

SILTSTONE I FINE }IleA ANU FELDSPATIJIC SANDSTO:r.."E 
NON-CALCAI<EOUS AND ONLY SLIGlITLY BRECCIATED 

VEHY FINE SHALE PAUTICLES IN SA.'\'DSTONE lie" Mh 
Blue-erey sliehtly calcareous siltstone -

PIECES FINE HICA SANDSTONE AND GREEN NON-CALCAREOUS 
MV'DSTOr-.'E IN SHEARED CALCAREOUS SHALE "D" 

Bluc-erey calcareous l:Iiltstonc a.nd mUdsto;;'-c 
BHECCIATED CALCAREOUS SILTSTONg IN SlmARED 

NON-CALCNU;;oUS HlJDSTOr-.~ 
Bluo-CrC'y calcareous siltstone and mlldstone 
Lieht l.:':rey sli{~htly calcareous siltstone with 

nsphnlt chips 
VEHY CALCAHEOllS, VEINED AND SHA'M'ERED GREEN-GREY 

SUALE l.,rlTIf ]"IDROUS SlIELLY CHIPS "A" 
Licht f~rcy calcnreous 'sil tstonc -
Dark g"rccn mUdstone 
AS FOR 473-8 f't. ilTJT EVEN MORE SlIEARED "~" 

Bluc-erey calcnreou~ siltstone 
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leptr 
1't 

605 - 609 

610 - 670 

700.- 705 

7:)0-
1412 

780 - 786 

800 - 805 

890 - 892 

940 - 946 

1016 - 1023 

1058 - 1062 

1105 - 1110 

1200 - 1205 

1303 - 1310 

Lithology (by J. Healy) 

GREY-BROWN SILTSTONE, SIIEARED AND WITH INTER_ 
LEAVED BANDS OF DARKER MATERIAL 

Dark erey mudstono 

GREY-BROWN SILTSTONE, INTERNALLY SLICKENSIDED 

Light ~rey to white argi11aceous 1imestone 
with SOme interbedded sil.iceous shal.e anc1 
sandstone 

SHEARED AND BRECCIATED PALE GREY-mIITE 
ARGILL\CEOUS LDIESTONE 

PALE GREY SHALE, BRECCIATED A.'1D INTERNALLY 
SLICKE~SIDED, W'l'll BANDS OF DARKER NON
CALCAREOUS SHALE 

A FEW PIECES PALE PL'RPLE AND WHITISH SILICEOUS 
MATERIAL WITII SMALL CALCITE VEINS 

BRECCIATED, SLIGHTLY CALCAREOUS AND MODERATELY 
CO~WACTED GREY MUDSTONE 

GREY-1.1IITE COMPACTED CLAYSTONE WITH INTERBEDDED 
FINE TO ~IEDIUM SANDSTONE, FINELY BRECCIATED 
AND CE~!ENTED WITH QUARTZ AND CALCITE 

l>1UTE, SLIGHTLY CALCAREOUS CLAYSTONE AND SANDY 
LIMESTONE 

BRECCIATED ARGILLACEOUS LI}IESTONE 

GREy-mlITE ARGILLACEOUS LnlESTONE WITH CALCITE 
VEI~S A.''D A FEW SMALL PYRITE CRYSTALS 

LIGHT GREY BRECCIATED ARGILLACEOUS LnlESTONE 
SHEARED ALONG PLANES DIPPING 500 AND INTER_ 
BEDDED WITH NO~-CALCAREOUS )IATERIAL 

--------,. ----,-,--,-.. ,'-,., 

c:l 
:: 
~ 
1 

Dtptr 
f"t 

1406 - 1412 

, S'J7 

Litholo(;V (by J. Healy) 

SMALL RECOVERY OF GREY SILICEOUS )IATERIAL 
CONTAINS S)IALL PYRRHOTITE CRYSTALS 

1!..\!'D l.jlEY-'.;HITr: Ln~L-;T''"':~;}: "'ITl! ]\rFH~~"L St-U_ 
': 'illl ,·,:.r..L "LrL':-:p,~;l,r. l'L\'.t. A"!) I'YHITF. 

Dtptr 
1't 

.580 - 600 

605 - 609 

620 - 690 

700 -
705 

710 - 720 
730 - 770 

780 - 786 

790 800 _ 

805 
810 - 840 

850 - 880 

890 - 892 

900 - 930 
940 - 946 

950 - 960 
970 

980 - 1010 
1016 _ 

1023 

1030 - 1050 
1058 - 1062 

1070 - 1100 

1105 _ 

1110 
1120 - 1190 
1200 - 1205 

1210 - 1JOO 
1303 -

1;310 

1320 - 1400 

L1tho1oCX (by D.N.B. Skinner to 1,412 :t"t;- )ficro:f'ossi1 
thorea:t"ter by F.E. Bowen) ReSults 

Sandstone with asphalt chips and ~arge mica 
:f'l.a.kos 

MICA SILTSTONE AND FINE SANDSTONE WITH A LITTLE 
SHEARED, SLIGHTLY CALCAREOUS ~!UDSTONE "C" 

Greon, cal.cnreous mudstone, with asphalt nt 
650-70 :f't 

FINE MICACEOUS SANDSTONE IN GREEN SllEARED n.t'. 
SLIGHTLY CALCAREOUS }rUDSTONE liCit ?!-!h _ ?Dt 

Green calcareous mUdstone -
Variably calcareous mudstone with asphalt 

sm:AllED, VEHY lIARD, VERY CALCAREOUS GREY-l>1IITE 
ARGILLACEOUS LIJ\.1ESTO:NE WITH ASPHALT II A" 

lIiehly calcareous siltstone with asphalt-
SIMILAR TO 780-6 t't .Bu'r MOHE SllALY, ASPllALTIC D + Ab 

Licht grey calcareous Siltstone and mUdstone 
with asphalt 

Blue-groy calcareous siltstone and mUdstonc 
with a.sphalt at 880 :ft 

llAHD WHITE TO GREY SllEAHED BUT FDlH ARGILLACEOUS 
LIMESTONE HAil 

Asphaltic arey-culcQrcotls areillitc 
BRECCIATED, SllAT'I'ERED A:'{D VEI~'ED, CALCAREOUS 

MUDSTONE irA" 

Asphalt~c non=calcareous mUdstone 
Very asphaltic calcareous ar~illite 
ArC-illaceous limestono 
SlIEAHED CALCAREOUS HTJDSTO:iE WITH PATCHES 

COARSE ?GLATlCONITIC SANDSTONE WITU SNALL D? + Ab 
SULPHIDE GRAINS UUII 

Very calcareotls mUdstone 
VERY S1JE.ARED AHGILLACEOtJS LL~lESTONE WITH THIN n.d. 

BANDS CALCAREOUS SILTSTONE "A" 
Grey mi!dstono, prol;rcssivcly de~reasin(s 

calcareous content 
SlIEARED, )IYLONITISW ARGILLACEOUS 

Ln.tr:STONf·~ Dt + Ab 
Bluo-erey calcareous siltstone 
FAIRLY lIAHD, COHIJACT, SHEARED, AHGILLACEOUS 

LIMESTONE !lA" 

Bluc-Grey calcareous Siltstone 
SHEARED GHEY_UHEEN CALCAHEOUS r-WUSTONE WITH Dt +' Ab 

S~tALL BANDS SILTSTONE I/~" Dt? + Ab 

Bluc-ercy calcnrootl$ silt~Lono 

Dtptr 
1't 

ill.hnlo(':'V (by D.N.B. Skinnor to 1,412 !"t; 
thorea:ftcr by l".E. Dowen) 

:-'ficr~fo~.'"\it 

~ 

1406 - 1412 

1500 - 1515 

1 ~90 - 1598 

/"\ - 1" J-:; 

VERY lIARD, CllERT-LIKE ROCK WITH F= 
DISSE:-rINATED PYRRHOTITE. COARSE O~ JOI~TS 

SO~[EKHAT SIIEARED ::'ofEDIU:or GREY SILTSTO:-''1~. DIP 
PHOBABLY LO\-.' 

Ll(~J1T (.lil'.':' f-:,'.IJ·,\HF')I'.-~ .";ILT'-;'T(;~\E '.IT!i 1 H\','.rr\TS 
l'lL'LL:>1:' ':.\J!;;;'LL. 1<1:' ,\;0 .'-:,{ " l'iJ;~:~ 

A? not older 
than ~r 
Post C _ 
prob:lo1y 
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o ;g 
1 

I I II' II, ;,J., J UIll"LY CALCAHEQUS AND NODEIlATELY COMPACTED GIlEY MUDSTONE 9UO _ 
9 110 -

930 
946 

III ,Ild-)) jllrI" j'Jl1M AJW1LLAC'EOUS LJI'I1·.;';jIJNl:: "A" 

Asphaltic crey-calcareous argillite 
BRECCIATED, SJ~TTERED AND VEINED, CALCAREOUS 

1016 - 1023 

GIlEY-WI/rTF; COMPACTED CLAYST(lNr,: WITH lNT"IWF;DDED 
F'INE 'fO MIlDIIJM SANDSTONE, FINI~LY lJIIECCIA'l'lo:I> 
AND CEMENTED WITII QUArlTZ AND CALCITE 

950 - 960 MUDSTONF. "All 

Asphaltic non':'cnlCnrl'ous InUdt:ttono 
VQry ftMphnltic onlcuroou~ nrt:1llito 
Ar/:'lllnccOllM l.imosto

tln 

970 
980 - 1010 

10lG _ 

10,8 - 10G2 

WHITE, SLIGltTLY CALCAREOUS CLAYSTONE AND SANDY LIMESTONE 

10Z3 SllJ~AHF.U C,\l.CAIU;OtJS MtJDSTON1~ WITH PATCHES 
COARSE "l"LAtrCONITIC SANDSTONE WITI/ SMALL 1030 - 1050 SULPIJIDE GI-tAINS "U'/ 

1105 - 1110 
BRECCIATED ARGILLACEOUS LIMF;STONE 

1058 - 1062 

1070 - 1100 

Very calcureous mudstone 

VERY SIIEARED AflGILI..ACEOUS LIMESTONE WITI/ THIN 
HANDS CALCARIWUS SILTSTONE "A" 

1200 - 1205 

GIlEY-WllITE ARGILLACEOUS LIMIlSTONE WITH CALCITE 
VEINS ANU A FEW SMALL I'YHITll CHYSTALS 

1105 _ Grey IIllldstono. prOtrro!'!sivcly decrco.sint.!' cnlcurcou!'! Content 
SIJEARED, HYLON ITISED ARG ILI..ACEOUS 

Ll)n~STONB 
1110 

1:30:3 - 1:310 
LIIJIJ'r (JIIF:Y IJnJ';CCIATJi:D AIlaILI..AC~:()US LIHESTONJC 

SJIJ.:AftED ALONG' PLANES DIPPING 50° AND INTER_ 
IJEDDED WITH NON-CALcAllEOIJS MATlo;IIIAL 

1120 - 1190 
1200 - 12(J5 DIUO-t:rcy cnlcnroolili 1:1.1.1 tstono 

I"A]IIL)" IIAI/I) , C(1,IIJ>AC'r, SIIJo:,\Ium. AHGILI..ACEOUS 
1210 - IJOO 
13DJ _ 

IJIO 

IJ20 - 1400 

1..] "1I'::';'rnNJ~ It A It 

Dluc-e'rcy calcaroous sil t!'!tono 
SIIEAH1m f;UEY_WlEEN CALcAHEOUS Nt'{)STONE wITH 

SMALL UANI>~ SlI.T:-:;TONJ<~ ":!!" 

Eluo-e"roy ca~caroous Siltstono 

~ 

D{ptr 
1't 

LHholocrr (by J. I/ealy) 

1406 - 1412 SMALL RECOVERY OF GREY SILICEOUS ~1ATERIAL 
CONTAINS S~1ALL PYRRHOTITE CRYSTALS 

Dtptr !4..ll1~ (by D.N.B. Skinner to 1,412 1't; 
:rt thereaf'tcr by F .E. Bowen) 

1597 

1699 

1761 

1820 
1900 

HARD GREY-~1IITE' LI~rESTONE WITH INTERNAL SUB_ 
HORIZONTAL SLICKENSIDE PLANES AND PYRITE 

HARD, LIGHT GREY, FI~'E-aR,AL'<ED CALCAREOUS 
SAAllSTONE. WITH THIN VEINS OF CALcITE 

11ARD, LIGHT AND DAHK GIIEY SILICEOUS HOCK 
1IITH DISSEMI:-IATED SULPHIDES 

GREY, FINE BA-"l)ED ARGILLITE. DIP 250 
GREY-WHITE SILICEOUS ROCK WITH SOME CALcAREOUS 

CONTENT. DIP c.ZSO 

1406 - 1412 VERY IlARD, CfrERT-LIKE ROCK WITH FINE 
DISSE!o-rINATED PYRRHOTITE, COARSE ON JOINTS 

1500 - 1515 SOMEI,I1AT SlJEARED ~JEDIUH GREY SILTSTO~'E, DIP 
PRODADLY LO\\t 

1590 -1598 

169J - 1695 
1696 - 1697 
1698 - 1700 
1756 - 1760 

1761 - 1769 

1769 - 1779 

1816 - 1820 

LIGHT GREY CALCAREOUS SILTSTONE lilTH FRAG,.tENTS 
COAHSEH ~1ATERIAL. DIP 65°. NUCI! PYRITE 

AS FOIl 1590-tl n. DIP 20 
NEDI~! BRECCIA 
FINE SANDSTONE WITH :t-fINERALISED SHEAR PLANES 
.GREEN C1JEHTY AIlGII..LITE, RED-IJROliN A."W BLACK 

AIWILLJTE 
DAHK llLHE-fmEY AW:ILLTTI'; lHTH 'rUIN Qu ... unz 

VElNS, CIiEHTY AfHrILLITF.. nIP c.4sO P)"RITE 
DAr'K "'my 'ro BLACK AIlGILLITE A.,\'D C1JERTY 

AIIGII..I..ITE liITll PYRITE 
DARK nREY AI'.'U DRQl,'N BANDED ARGILLITE. DIP 

40_45°, SOME PYRITE 

1914 - 1924 GREEN-CllEY SILICEOUS ATWII..1..1TE 11ITH SO}!E PYRITE 
1924 - 1929 aHJ':EN-GHEY SILICEOUS A1lCILLITE 

CORE DESCRrPTIO~S IN CAPITALS, cuttines descriptions in 20wer casc~ 

LETTER CODE FOR LITHOLOGY/FORMATION CORRELATION, 

~ 

"A" 

"B" 

ne" 

liD" 

Litholoe;y 

Calcareous, grey, white and green mUdstone 
and Siltstone, or argillaceous limestone 

Intermediate between "A" and "ell 

Micaceous, £eldspathic, sandstone, inter
bedded w~th siltstone and mudstone 

Non-calcareous, ercy or green shal.e, shaly 
mudstone and siltstone. Hard 

Pormation 
(Hay, 19(0) 
T~ toki Shale 

Punakitere 
Sandstone 

Ngatuturi. 
Claystone 

~ 
(Hay, 1960) 

Teurian 

Uppor Haumurian to Te"llrian 

Upper Haumurian 

Lower Haumurian 

LETTER CODE IN HICROFOSSIL RESULTS COLU1-fN are symbols for standard New Zealand stage divisions. 

TABLE 1 reproduced "from IINeawha eeothermal area, Northland", N.Z. Geolo,eical Surv~y Report 16. 

D? + Ab 

n.d.. 

Dt + '\0 

Dt +' Ab 
Dt? + Ab 

~f1crof"o~~i.l 
H.e~ult8 

A? not older 
than H 
Post C _ 
probnb.ly 
Rt - )fp 

?Ab 
Ab 

Dh + Ab 
n.d. 

~J 
t!j 
0 
t""' 
0 
Cl 
"< 
>-
S 
0 
t!j 
0 
.." 
:r 
C;i .... 
('") 
(,I'J 

2 
!"' 
'"-' 
V> 

Z 
? 

..... 

to 
o 
~ z 
~ 

C/) 

E:: 
z 
z 
t!j 

'" I 

~ 
>-
~ :r 
>-

~ 
~ 
t""' 

~t!j 

~ 
~ 
t!j 
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are intermixed. Calcite is present as veins and cement; the latter is also 
locally kaolinitic. The sediments have a fresh appearance but occasionally 
fracture surfaces show minute radial aggregations of thomsonite. There 
is little pyrite. Faunal ages include both Haumurian and Teurian (Upper 
Cretaceous and Paleocene), but most are more broadly Haumurian to 
Teurian (see Appendix). 

720-1568 it: Onerahi Chaos-breccia 

Much sheared and brecciated pale, grey-white, argilIace~tls limestone; 
pale, grey-white calcareous shale, silt:;tone and mudstone with inter· 
bedded dark, non-calcareous shale or siltstone, or calcareous sandstone; 
sandy limestone; purple, grey or white siliceous material; and relatively 
unsheared grey, somewhat calcareous siltstone. Asphalt lenticules locally 
present, and the mudstones are bentonitic. Calcite veins are common and 
there is much pyrite and pyrrhotite both locally disseminated and lining 
fractures. Calcite is the normal cement but locally both calcite and silica, 
or silica alone, may be present. Down to 1310 ft mixed Bortonian (Eocene) 
and Dannevirke (Paleocene) faunas were found in all samples examined, 
but below that depth older faunas (perhaps as old as Raukumara) were 
recorded (see Appendix). 

1568-1736 it: Formation tmcertain-?Eocene 

Indurated, relatively unsheared, light grey, calcareous mudstone with 
siliceous bands, and fine sandstone with interbedded' fine breccia. Some 
calcite veins are present and pyrrhotite and pyrite are common, particu
larly so in the lower part of the sequence. Faunas are Bortonian (Eocene) 
except at 1697 ft where there is a mixed assemblage of Bortonian and 
Heretaungan (Dannevirke-Eocene) species (see Appendix). 

1736-1924 it: W'aipapa Grollp 

Reddish brown, black, dark grey, blue-grey and greenish grey argillite, 
partly silicified and partly recrystallised is correlated with the typical 
Waipapa Group argillite as exposed in Northland. The rock is intensely 
sheared, with quartz veins,. and younger calcite veins that commonly 
contain pyrrhotite. Cavities are lined with hydrothermal quart7-, and 
dolomite and much pyrite is disseminated along fracture walls. Dip about 
45°. 

DISCUSSION 

This group of Permian-Mesozoic indurated sedimentary and volcanic 
r?C~s has not yet been subdivided. The argillites in the drill hole are 
sl~tlar to those exposed north and east of Ngawha and clearly belong to 
thIS basement group. 
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?Eocelle Rocks of Uncertain Pormation Correlation 

Important factors in the interpretation ?f the co~es from 1568 to 1736 ~t 
,'5 being autochthonous Eocene (B?rtO?larl) ~edlmentary rock~ ~re theIr 
generally unsheared nature ~nd theIr .1Itho~ogles. Elsewh~re, SImIlar Bor
tonian sequences of beds WIth overlymg sIltstones rest 10 place but un
conformably on the hard Waipapa rocks. There is very little evidence of 
post depositional cataclasis. The breccia is interbedded with the sandstone, 
and is thus of normal intraformational nature. 

Despite the lack of prominent shearing, however, these rocks may still 
be part of a large block of Eocene sediments rafted into position and 
could therefore belong to the Onerahi Chaos-breccia. 

Onerahi Chaos-breccia 

This formation consists of a chaotic melange of diverse lithologies· 
varying in size from small grains to massive blocks. Proved exposures 
have hitherto,. been confined to eastern Northland at altitudes usually 
bela..;" .250 ft:::,uid "nowhere more than 550 ft above sea level, whereas at 
Ng;wha 'Hi~ ;alt;tu.d~ ranges from 700 to 1000 ft above s~a le,:e1. The 
known 'rnaXllUUlll thICkness has been about 500 ft, the brecCla fillmg pre
existing valleys or, in some !ocalities (~.g., Kamo, Silverdal~, Warkworth), 
being emplaced in fault-angle depressIOns soon after faultmg movements 
ceased (Kear and \'<7aterhouse, 1967). It is considered to have been em
placed by gravity sliding, probably under subaqueous conditions, and 
perhaps' as a result of. folding or block faulting il~ its source area .or areas, 
~i<:led by the bentollltlc nature of the source sedIments. Known examples 
commonly contain Upper Cretaceous to Oligocene faunas, and at Windy 
Hill, near Warkworth, the breccia rests on Waitemata alternating sand
stones and siltstones of lower Miocene age. A. post-Oligocene age of 
emplacement is thus indicated at many individual localities, and a post-
lower Miocene age at one. . 

The Ngawha drillhole s~quence, w~ich is muc~ th.icke~ .t?an ~hat 
previously recorded ~or typICal Onerahl. Chaos-brecCla,. IS dlv~slble mto 
two parts on lithologICal and paleontologICal grounds. Dlsregardmg hydro
thermal calcite, the lower part is much more calcareous than the upper. 
It also contains Bortonian faunas mixed with older elements, whereas the 
upper part contains. Mata to Dannevirke faunas on If' T~e time of em
placement is uncertam, but could be as old as BortonIan Slllce no younger 
fossils have been found (Bowen, 1966). 

Because of the nature of the formation and its thickness in the Ngawha 
region, there can be little hope of interpreting the sub-surface geology 
from a study of surface exposures. 

Relation of Dri/lbole alld Geophysical Da/cJ 

Of the two major stratigraphic boundaries penetrated by the Ngawha 
drillhole, that at about 1568 ft between the Onerahi (haos-breccia and 
the Eocene sedimentary rocks is best identified with the 200-ohm metre
resistivity values at the base of most soundings reported by MacDonald 
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and Banwell (1965, pp 41-2), although no 200-ohm metre value wa, 
obtained at Ngawha itself. These 200-ohm metre readings indicate that 
a generalised resistivity "basement" increases in depth from north-ea.)t 
to south-west and from north to south. Extrapolation of surrounding 
values would suggest a theoretical basement at about 1400 ft at Ngawha. 
The boundary at about 1736 ft between the Eocene sedimentary rocks 
and the Waipapa Group basement rocks is near the inferred depth of about 
2000 ft to "basement" suggested by seismic refraction shots across the 
area (Banwell, 1965, p. 43). 

The increasing depth of basement from north-east to south-west in
ferred from the gravity data (Banwell, 1965, p. 43) is consistent with 
the general geology of the area, but the suggestion that the Waipapa 
Group argillites penetrated by the drillhole overlie "actual" basement 
at a depth of 3000 to 7000 ft is neither locally nor regionally verifiable. 
A secondary basement only a few thousands of feet deeper than the 
bottom of the drill hole would require an abrupt change to rocks of higher 
density, since burial compaction of sedimentary rocks to the required 
density is most unlikely within the specified depth range. No such change 
of density was detected by the seismic investigations, but xenoliths of 
amphibolite from Whangarei Heads (Bartrum, 1937; Allen, 1951), which 
may have a significantly greater density than the Waipapa Group (cf.· 
Hatherton and leopard, 1964), could have been derived from :such a 
basement. 

SOlll'ce of Hot Water and Heat 

Without correcting for the relative casing sizes of Ngawha (3 inch) 
and Wairakei (8 inch), the steam output of the Ngawha hole was about 
5% of an average Wairakei hole and the heat flow about 7% of Wairakei 
(Banwell, 1965, p. 40). The drillhole had a shut-in well-head pressure 
of 800 p.s.i.g. and a maximum temperature of 236°c at 1800 ft. 

Both the natural hot spring and drillhole waters have been shown to 
have a common geochemical source, the relatively high concentrations of 
boron, ammonia, bicarbonate and lithium suggesting an origin within 
the sedimentary rocks of the Ngawha basin (Ellis and Mahon, 1966, 
p. 452). The "gr~ywackes and argillites" of the New Zealand Permian 
to Mesozoic geosyncline, of which the Waipapa Group is a part, could 
also have been a source of the boron and ammonia (Ellis and Mahon, 
1966, p. 455). 

Both a rhyolitic (Mahon, 1965, p. 38) and a basaltic (Ingham, 1965, 
pp. 43-5) heat source have been suggested for the Ngawha region, the 
former on the basis of apparent volcanogenic elements in the hot water, 
and the latter because of a small positive magnetic anomaly west of the 
~gawha centre attributed to a basic intrusion. Although the latest erup
tions have been basaltic, Putahi Rhyolite, a probable acid differentiate of 
a basic magma, is almost certainly Quaternary in age (Skinner, 1966); 
hence both sources are possible and neither are disproved by the drillhole. 
A volcanogenic source is possibly suggested by the relatively meagre 
hydrothermal alteration of the rocks penetrated by the drill hole. Above 
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720 [t rare thomsonitc lining joints, kaolinitic calcite cement, ~nd rare 
pnite may be of hydrothermal. origin. Below 720 ft the Oneralll Cha~s
h~eccia becomes richer in pyrite and pyrrhotite and the normal calote 
ccment becomes replaced by silica. Pyrrhotite is particularly common in 
the lower part of the Eocene sediments and in the W~jpapa argil~ite 
where it is associated with hydrothermal quartz, dolomIte and pyrtte . 
If the sulphides, silica and .magnesia are. vo1canogeni~. a rhyolitic source 
may be inf~rred. Howe:,~r, If they are SImply remobtIlsed from ~he en
closing sedIments by rtSlIlg hot ground-water, the heat source IS con
sidered more likely to be basaltic. 

The rise of the hot water to the surface has been by way of faults, the 
presence of which have been inferred in the Kaikohe region from volcanic 
centre alignment. South-south-east and north-east trends (Kear, 1964, 
p. 28),. and an east-north-east tre?d (Skinner, 1966) have been suggested; 
the spnngs and lakes are also alIgned ~long east-north-.east trend~ (Flem
ing, 1945, p. 258), confirmed by aertal photograph ll1terpretatlOn. The 
dips on the fracture systems are probably near vertical (cf. faults at Kamo 
shown by Kear, 1959) but there is no certain evidence for this in t~e 
Ngawha region. Although gre}'Wacke sandstone was not encountere.d. III 
the drill hole, it would perhaps be more pe~n:eable t?an the argtlltte, 
particularly if it were fault shattered. ResIstIVIty. readmgs dose to' the 
present hot springs showed a 1 ohm value extendlllg. to the ~ase of the 
sounding (McDonald and Banwell, 1965, p. 42) whICh may l!llply shat
tered rock with an appreciable amount of pore fluid. 

Geological Factors Affecting Geothermal Potential 

Assuming a continuing source of heat and water from below the top 
of the Waipapa Group, pre - Onerahi Chaos-breccia fault zones would act 
as permeable/porous reservoirs for hot water/steam, but non-faulted areas 
would be Impervious. Hence any available heat and water would be 
channelled into the fracture zones. The ?autochthonous Eocene sandstone 
and breccia could also act as a partial reservoir. However, the tightly 
jumbled, recemented Onerahi Chaos-breccia sediments would act as a 
good impermeable caprock through which the hot water could escape 
only through the post-Miocene east-north-east fault zones that cross the 
Ngawha basin. Of the springs associated with these fractures, only the 
central Ngawha springs and a 'kerosene' spring on the shore~ of lake 
Omapere (Skinner, 1966) are still hot, although other hot sprtngs (now 
cold) were noted by Bell and Clarke (1909) and Ferrar (1934). Present 
day· surface activity is thus almost wholly concentrated about the central 
'hot spot' at Ngawha so that any further exploration for geothermal steam 
must also be concentrated in this area. 
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APPENDIX 

BIOSTRATIGRAPHIC NOTES AND FAUNAL LISTS 

N. DE B. HORNIBROOK, G. H. SCOTT (Foraminifera) and A. R. EDWARDS (Nanno· 
plankton) 

N15/f702 depth 305 ft: Dorothia elol1ga/a Finlay, Rzchakil1a cpigol1c1 (Rzehak); 
correlation: Haumurian Stage. No nannoplankton present. 

N15/f702 depth 508 ft: Bolilli110psis spec/abilis (Grzybowski), Gal/dr)'illa whallgaia 
Finlay, COllotl'ochammil1a sp., Rzehakilla epigolla (Rzehak); correlation: Teurian 
Stilge. 

N15/f702 depth 805 ft: Nllttallides t/'llmp)'i (Nuttall), Globige"a/JJis il1dex (Finlay); 
correlation: Bortonian Stage. Globorotalia aragonemis Nuttall; correlation: 
Previous records of this species are from middle Dannevirke rocks .in Northland. 
It 'is likely that the assemblage in this sample is mixed. Nannoplankton: Cocco· 
lithlls flmbiliClis (Kamptner), Zygrhablit/J/ls biillga/IIJ (Deflandre), Discoa.fter 
barbadensis Tan, Discoaster spp. of D. distinctllS group, Discoaslel' n.sp. (minute): 
correlation (in association): upper Heretaungan to Bortonian. Discoaster IIIlIlti. 
radiatlls Bramlette & Riedel; correlation: upper Teurian to basal Waipawan. 
Discoaster tribracbia/lis Bramlette & Riedel; correlation: mid Waipawan to 
Mangaorapan. Assemblage is mixed. 

N15/f702 depth 1110 ft: Nuttallides trlllllpyi (Nuttall)?, Globigerapsh index 
Finlay; correlation: Bortonian Stage. The presence bf Bolit·inop ris spec/abilis 
(Grzybowski), ReCllr/IOides sp. and RzehaklJ1a epigol1a (Rzehak), characteristic 
Haumurian-Teurian species; indicates a mixed assemblage. Nannoplankton: 
Discoas/er barbadeIJsis Tan: correlation: top Waipawan to Bartonian. 

N15/f702 depth 1303 ft: Glo1/1ospira corOlla Cushman and Jarvis, Bolivil1opsis sp., 
HaPlophragmoides sp., ReCllrt'oides sp., Cyclal/lmina grangei Finlay, Rzehakilla 
epigona (Rzehak). This is a Teurian assemblage; however, rare specimens of 
Galldr),il1a prorellssi Finlay (Bortonian) suggest that the fauna is mixed. Nanna· 
plankton: Discoaster barbadellsis Tan; correlation: top Waipawan to Bortonian. 

N15/f702 depth 1310 ft: Discorbinella iligoSlls (Finlay) and Cibicides tho Ills 
Finlay indicate Bortonian. Haumurian-Teurian elements may also be present 
(Rzehakilla?) . 

N15/f702 depth 1406-12 ft: Anoll1a/il1oides sp. Correlation: possibly Arnold Series; 
not lower than :Mata Series. 

N15/f703 depth 1509-15 ft: Gloll1ostJira corolla Cushman and Jarvis, Am1l10baCll· 
lites sp., ReclIl'I'oides sp., HaplotJhragll1oides spp., Hedbergelltt sp? This assem· 
blage is post-Clarence Series (G. corol1a) and probably Teratan-Piripauan 
(AlII1I10baCIIlites sp.). 

N15/f704 depth 1591-98 ft: VlIIl/Ilil1a sp., Nllttallides sp., Cibicides tho Ills Finlay?, 
Discorbinella illgoslls (Finlay), Globigerapsis il1dex Finlay? Correlation: prob
ably Bortonian. 

N15/f705 depth 169"1 ft: Blllimina pahiel1sis Finlay, Nllttallides' trtlll1pyi Fin\ay, 
Discorbil/ella iligoSlfs (Finlay), Globigera/Jsis index (Finlay). Correlation: Bor
tonian Sh1l'e. 

N15/f707 depth 1697 ft: EI/,hidilllll hdlll/Jdel/e/1sis Finlay, Nllt/allides sp., Globo/'O· 
talia aragollellsis Nuttall, Globigera/Jsis il/dex Finlay. Correlation: 1-fixed assem· 
blnl'e of Heretaungan and Bortonian species. 

N15/f706 depth 1698 ft: Crushed, indeterminate planktonic species. 

In terms of the New Zealand standard sequence, the stratigraphy of Ngawha 
drill hole is highly disordered. Inversions of faunal sequence occur throughout 
and mixed assembhlges are present in several samples. Derived Haumurian-Tcurian 
arenaceous and siliceolls species, notably R;;e/}(Ikil/(/, are commonly found ill Arnold
Pareon! Series samples from Northland and N15/f702 depths 1110 ft and 1310 ft 
may be examples tlf this type of mixed assemblage. Whether the mixed Dilnnevirkel 
Bortonian planktonic assemblages of N15/f702 depth H05 ft and N15/f707 depth 
1(,97 ft are of similar origin or due to fine.scale jumbling of strata during deposition 
of Onerahi Chaos.hreccia would lequire detailed lithological study of corcs prior 
to preparation of microfaunal residues. 


